
RapidClean - 

Floor & Wall 
 

Directions for use: 
 
Shake container well before use. Use directly from container,  
do not dilute or mix with any other product. Always carry out a  
test first to ensure the finished result is acceptable. 
 
Apply in dry weather +5°C and rising, on dry or slightly damp  
material (remove fungi or moss as much as possible before  
applying product), using a low-pressure sprayer until the surface  
is saturated, apply from bottom upwards. Leave 30-90 minutes.  
Allow for more time in cold weather (less than 10°C). 
 
Best results (outside use) allow product to work for 8 hours  
whilst no rain fall expected (rinse with water or high pressure  
washer). For lasting results, we recommend the use of  
RapidGuard Multi-Surface Protector, see RapidGuard tech data.  
Clean tools and equipment with water immediately after use. 
 
Uses:  
Recommended for the treatment of brick, sandstone, rendered 
walls, paths, drives, monuments, decking and patios. It is also  
very efficient in cleaning lime render surfaces. 
 
Coverage: 
Values for 1 Litre: 3-5m² 
 
Caution:  
Not to be diluted or mixed with another product. Not to be  
applied to organic, metallic or non-porous surfaces. Not to be  
applied when likelihood of rain forecast within 12 hours  
following application or when air or surface temperatures below  
5°C. Store product in dry conditions temperatures above 5°C. 
 
Useful Info: 
Wear suitable gloves and eye protection. Best results apply 
between 10-30°C. Do not spread product too far as this may  
result in poor penetration. Do not apply when temp is below 5°C. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RapidClean 
 
High performance cleaner, removes organic and  
microbiological soiling from porous façade surfaces.  
Natural stone, timber, concrete, brick, terracotta & render.  
Treated surfaces can simply be rinsed with water without  
using a pressure washer. 
 
Health & Safety: 
For further product information please consult MSDS document 
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